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Lake Ozarks Grotto
LAKE OZARK GROTTO (LOG) is a not-for-profit organization composed of individuals who have a
genuine interest in caves. The purpose of LOG is to advance the study and enjoyment of caves, to teach
safety in cave exploration , and to encourage good public relations between cavers and non-cavers. LOG is
an affiliate member of the Missouri Speleological Survey. The grotto meets the 2nd Tuesday, April thru
November, at 7:30 pm at the Camden County Museum in Linn Creek, Mo. with no regular meeting in December. All meetings are open to the public.
The Speleograph is a bi-yearly publication published by the Lake Ozarks Grotto. All information in
the Speleograph is received from grotto members and other sources.
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EXPLORING MISSOURI CAVES and CAVING HISTORY
Part 2
Barry County Prospects
By Dwight Weaver

In 1952 there were only 14 recorded caves in Barry County whereas today there are close to 150 on record.
The first list of caves for the county included: Ash Cave, Blowing Cave, Buzzard Cave, Cave Spring, Crystal
Cave (Caverns), McCann Cave, Panther Cave, Pigeon Roost Cave, Piney Creek Cave, Roaring River Springs
Cave, Roaring Spring, Rock house Cave, Stansberry Cave and Still house Cave. These are the same caves listed
in Caves of Missouri by J Harlen Bretz (1956). Of the 14 caves Bretz described only three.
When the Missouri Speleological Survey (MSS) issued its first cave catalogue in 1957, only two caves had
been added to Barry County – Radium Cave and an unnamed cave. When the MSS issued its catalogue in 1960,
six more caves were added: Chimney Cave, Hilton Cave, McDowell Cave, Onyx Cave, Storage Cave and Wildcat Cave. The numbers climbed gradually. By 1964 there were 29 caves; by 1968 -- 61 caves; by 1973 – 66
caves, and by 1978 – 73 caves. But ironically none of these catalogues listed two of the most extensive caves in
the county, Arthur Cave and Blacksmith Cave, which were among the first two caves in the county to capture
the attention of early MSS cavers in southwest Missouri in the mid-1960s.
Barry County is located along the Missouri-Arkansas border deep in southwestern Missouri. For the first
two decades of organized caving in Missouri cavers were few and far between in the state and most organized
groups were located in the central portions. One of the earliest cave reports for Barry County was filed by
Oscar Hawksley in 1958 on Chimney Cave. A group of Kansas City cavers tackled the Devil’s Sink (Hole) in
the 1960s, which has a reported vertical depth of 185 feet (three stage pit). The cave was described by Max
Towler (1963) and Charles F. Curran (1968).
Even though Heart of the Ozarks Grotto of
southwestern Missouri was organized in 1966,
there were apparently so many caves closer to
the members of the grotto than the caves of
Barry County that only a few of the clubs
members ventured into Barry County and later
sent reports to the MSS cave files. It wasn’t
until the arrival of School of the Ozarks
Troglophiles in 1973 and the Ozark Highlands
Grotto in 1977 that we began to get accumulative information about the caves of Barry
County. But still, Barry County caves seldom
got mentioned even in their old newsletters.
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In the 1960s, caver Lon Odel, living in Lockwood, Missouri, made several field trips to Barry County.
(Lockwood Memorial Cave in Dade County is now named for Odell.) Lon’s reports gave us our first recorded
hints that some of the caves of Barry County were vertically oriented and extremely wet, containing challenging
pits and deep water. He reported on two of the county’s larger and most extensive caves – Arthur Cave and
Blacksmith Cave. Most of the early cave reports for Barry County in the MSS cave files originated in the 1960s.
Lang Brod and John Lewis made field trips to Barry County caves in the 1960s. In 1964, Greg W. Griffith produced a report and map on Cave of the Winds. Mike Warshauer, Ken Thompson, M. Mihalick began tackling
the caves of Barry County in the early 1970s, and James and Treva Gardner made it to Barry County in 1979
for their biological inventory work.
Barry County is rough country in the central eastern section and southeastern part. In the north and west are
prairies, the northern portion being rolling. The Elk River, Shoal Creek and James River all have drainage basins
in the county where caves can be found. Dry Hollow west of Roaring River, Flat Creek south of Cassville, and
Little Flat Creek and its tributaries are losing stream reaches. Mississippian limestones are found in the uplands
and Jefferson City dolomite in the stream valleys. There are several notable springs in the county including
Crystal Spring on Flat Creek and Roaring River Spring in the Jefferson City-Cotter dolomite.
The Mark Twain National Forest covers most of the southeast quarter of Barry County just outside of the
boundaries of Roaring River State Park. About 60 of the county’s caves are on Forest Service property. There
are 18 caves in the state park.
Two of the most notorious caves in Barry County are Rock house Cave and Radium Spring Cave, which
became the focus of much foolishly squandered time and money in the first half of the twentieth century. Rock
house Cave supposedly contains Spanish gold and silver while Radium Cave bamboozled many gullible individuals seeking uranium ore in hopes of striking it rich. For more on buried treasure legends and caves see my
book Missouri Caves in History & Legend, (University of Missouri Press 2008) pages 70-76.
Unfortunately, some of the caves of Barry County have been robbed by scallywag artifact hunters. Reports
on Barry County caves can be found in several volumes of the Missouri Archaeologist. Because more than a
dozen of the caves of Barry County are pit caves that may have over time acted as “animal traps,” the prospect
of finding paleontological remains in them remains good. Brock Cave, for instance, is entered via two vertical
drops for a total of 140 feet. Farwell drops to a depth of about 227 feet and is probably one of the deepest
caves in southwest Missouri. And Walker Pit has a depth of 80 to 100 feet.
While McDonald County adjacent to Barry County to the west had an active history of show cave development in the first half of the 20th century thanks to J. A “Dad” Truitt, the “caveman” of southwest Missouri,
Barry County has had only one official show cave – Crystal Caverns on the outskirts of Cassville. One early account states that the cave was opened to the public in 1924 but a member of the McFarland family, who developed the cave, told this author that the cave opened in 1930 and began with lantern tours. The cave was in
business for more than 50 years. It is no longer an operating show cave and is leased by the Missouri Caves &
Karst Conservancy and used for educational purposes.
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There is a note on file stating that the Missouri Geological Survey received a letter from E. A. Abercrombie
of Anderson, Missouri, on July 10, 1951, saying he had found a cave in Barry County and was interested in having someone open it to the public. State Geologist Edward L. Clark referred the gentleman to Lester B. Dill of
Meramec Caverns.
The flora and fauna of Barry County caves is abundant and varied. Two caves are maternity sites for gray
bats. One cave is a habitat for a rare amphipod. Many types of small vertebrates and invertebrates inhabit the
caves, which stands to reason considering the wetness of the caves.
Reviewing the names of Barry County caves I note that at about
30 percent of the caves in the county are named for a natural or
man-made feature. Examples include: Chimney Rock Cave, Crystal
Caverns, High Hill Pit, Natural Bridge Cave and Slick Rock Cave.
About 26 percent are apparently named for a current or previous
owner. Examples include Arthur Cave, Brown Cave, Hardman
Cave, McGowen Cave and Thomas Cave. About 18 percent appear to be cultural in origin. Examples include Horse Collar Cave,
Indian Ladder Cave, Storage Cave and Blacksmith Cave. And
about 10 percent of the names appear to be biological in origin.
Examples include: Buzzard Cave, Panther Cave, Bear Cave, Salamander Cave and Pigeon Roost Cave. There are even a couple of
humorous names such as Playboy Cave and Doggone Cave. The
latter name may relate to a lost hunting dog event.

Brief Notes for Some Barry County Caves
Arthur Cave – This cave has a splendid dome complex that
reaches a height of 60 feet and is fluted. (Warshauer, 1971)
Ash Cave – Heavily dug by Indian artifact hunters. Cave has also
been victimized by buried treasure seekers because the cave is
along the Old Wire Road where Civil War action occurred. The
cave may also have been leached for saltpeter in settlement times.
Missouri Archaeologist 1958)
Bannister Cave – Named for the Bannister Place nearby and contains evidence the cave was used by the Bannisters for a water supply. (Gardner; Rogers, 1981)
Bear Waller Cave – Named for the number of depressions in the
cave’s mud floor. (Hines; Byrd, 1981)
Buck Ridge Cave – Entrance in the bottom of a sinkhole on the
side of a hill above Buck Hollow (Gardner, 1979)
Cave of the Winds – Cave was originally known as Stable Cave.
Vegetation in the entrance is constantly ruffled by the light breeze
coming from the cave. (Brod, 1966)
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Cliff Notch Cave – Also known as Joy cave because a girl named Joy found it. (Warshauer, 1974)
Eagle Nest Cave – Can be seen from Eagle Nest Trail in Roaring River State Park.
Devil Hole – Entered in the 1930s by Civilian Conservation Corps boys and the remains of an old copper still
was found wedged between rocks at the bottom of the cave’s deep pit. (Curran, 1968) The pit was once used
for disposal of dead sheep. (Chouteau Grotto, 1963)
Icebox Cave – An old brick spring house and a metal tank indicates this cave was once used for cool storage
(icebox) by a former owner of the cave. (Gardner; Rogers, 1981)
McCann Cave – May have once been a water supply for the cave’s owner. (Summer, no date)
Moonshine Hole – Overwhelming evidence the cave was once used for the location of a whiskey still.
Onyx Cave –Reportedly, this cave was operated commercially by the Forest Service (Griffith, 1965) At one
time the Forest Service made some access to the cave possible by improving entry (steps and a metal railing)
but its use history does not fit the definition of a true Missouri show cave.
Rock Wall Cave – May have once been used by fur trappers. (Gardner, 1981)
Roy Robbins Cave – A pit 48 feet deep discovered by Roy Robbins, a local hunter and trapper. (Hawksley
1985)
Slant Rock Cave – Rock strata at the entrance slants at a 45 degree angle. (Gardner, 1979)
Sugar Silver Cave – Unsafe because of dynamiting activities carried out at one time by individuals hunting buried silver. (Schermerhorn, 1962)
White Oak Onyx Cave – Cave also known as Colossal Fault Cave and Onyx Cave. (Gardner 1979)
Salamander Cave – A small cave known for its many salamanders. (Gardner 1979)
Sweet Potatoe Cave – Cave once used for the storage of sweet potatoes. (Gardner, 1979)
In 1978, the School of the Ozarks Troglophiles hosted the MVOR in southwest Missouri. The guidebook
produced by Kenneth C. Thompson and Mike Warshauer provided detailed reports of Onyx Cave, Carter
Cave, Butler Hollow Cave, Rockhouse Cave and Farwell Cave. It is one of
the few really good resources we have on Barry County caves.
Unless there is an ongoing Barry County cave project or data base that I
am unaware of, it seems that Barry County would be a great grotto project
or a project for a dedicated team of three or four cavers with good mapping, vertical, descriptive and reporting skills. We don’t know nearly as
much about the caves of Barry County as we should considering that we’ve
known about the cave potential there for 61 years.
COMING in Part 3 of this series: The Mid-Missouri Speleological
Club 1958-1960. A look at the legacy of a caving club that was short-lived
but very productive. Its members were largely high school students in Jefferson City, Missouri.
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Tour of Giboney Cave offers wet, muddy, fascinating glimpse beneath Springfield
Written by Wes Johnson

I realize this cave tour will be a lot different than others I’ve taken when I’m handed a hard hat and gloves and am advised I’ll need both
— especially the helmet.
I’ve heard about Giboney Cave at Doling Park on the north side of Springfield and look forward to finding out what’s in there. My guides are
Melvin Johnson, Outdoor Initiatives director at Springfield-Greene County Parks, and Chaz Fales, a cave tour guide who looks like he’s spelunked some pretty serious holes in the ground.
Before we enter, Fales motions me over to a rock ledge to the right of the cave entrance. He points out a smooth, bowl-like feature in the rock
and explains how Native Americans ground grain and pounded animal meat in the depression long before white settlers arrived and
“discovered” the cave in the mid-1800s.
“There are holes in the rock on each side of the bowl where Native Americans inserted sticks to hang their meat before they prepared a
meal,” Fales says. “During the summer, the cave was a source of water and coolness.”
We’ve not even entered the cave and I’m already intrigued with its history.
Heavy steel bars were installed across the cave’s entrance several years ago to deter vandalism and help protect the tricolored and
little brown bats that cling to the walls during winter. We don’t see any during our visit, but Fales said youngsters who’ve taken the tour before describe them as “fuzzy chicken nuggets” hanging on the wall.
Bats can easily fly between the steel bars, and Johnson said black rat snakes have been known to slither onto the bars and try to grab a bat
in midflight for an easy snack.
The cave is cool and damp, with a small stream burbling steadily along the edge of our concrete walkway. I’m prepared to get wet and
muddy, and I’m not disappointed, as we work our way into the twilight zone where light from the cave entrance begins to fade. Nearly all of
the water pouring through the cave arrives through sinkholes in center-city Springfield.
“That’s one of the educational aspects of our Outdoor Underground Classroom,” Johnson explains. “This cave helps people understand how
what happens on the surface relates to underground Springfield.”
We discover a fragment of old orange carpet along the creek that highlight’s Johnson’s point. The carpet washed into the cave through a
sinkhole several years ago and bits and pieces of it are still washing through Giboney Cave. Tour guides are always looking out for broken
glass and other unwanted debris that makes its way into the cave.
We move deeper into the cave, and I unexpectedly thunk my head against the rock roof — thus the need for hard hats. Though there’s standing room through most of the cave, visitors will need to duck their heads in some spots as the cave height diminishes.
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We spot some cave critters in our flashlight beams, including a slippery-smooth long tail cave salamander — one of five species of salamander in Giboney Cave — clinging to the wall.
Farther in, we spot a ghostly white bristly cave crayfish creeping along the bottom of the stream. A “species of concern” in Missouri, the bristly
is found occasionally in a nine-county area on the Springfield plateau, and a few spots in Oklahoma and Arkansas.
In the rock above our heads, our lights reveal a remarkable collection of crinoid fossils — ancient predecessors of starfish and sea urchins that
swayed on long stalks while anchored to the bottom of a warm prehistoric sea. It’s astonishing to realize we’re looking up at the bottom of a sea
floor that covered the Ozarks more than 300 million years ago.
Like most Ozarks caves, mineral-rich water flowing through cracks and crevices creates fantastic calcium formations, and we find plenty of
them inside Giboney Cave. Snow white “cave popcorn” clinging to the roof glows in our flashlight beams, and we find thick curtains of calcite
forming interlaced columns along one section of cave wall.
I focus my camera on a bizarre brownish material that looks remarkably like elephant skin — that’s the way our guides describe it. Formed
by water splashing onto the cave wall, its wrinkly and bubbly looking surface belies the fact that it is solid calcium rock.
Though we’re walking on muddy concrete, the cave route is accessible even by people in wheelchairs, and Johnson says many have taken the
tour that way. Five hundred feet in, the cave height diminishes and we’re forced to hunch over to see the “waterfall” that churns 10 feet ahead.
We find a concrete box that at the turn of the century contained a pump that helped regulate the water level in the cave in a way that permitted
small tour boats to float partway inside.
The cave goes at least 300 feet farther but requires some on-your-knees crawling to navigate. Johnson said the Parks department does offer
more extensive cave tours for adventurous spelunkers who aren’t bothered by water, mud or claustrophobia.
After nearly an hour inside, we head back toward the cave opening, just as the sun begins to set. Soon, bats will be zooming around the mouth
of the cave, snatching up insects. My boots are covered in mud, my notebook similarly stained from my subterranean tour.
“It’s great for people who haven’t been in a cave at all,” Fales said. “This lets them get in there and really experience it.”
*******************************************************************************************************************

Wandering thoughts from the desk of Bill Phantz

How can you tell if Ken is married? There's dried chewing tobacco on both sides of his pickup truck.
Did you hear about Rosie's cousin who passed away and left his estate to his widow? Of course she can't touch it
until she's 14.
Gary Z. says to the waiter, "Do you have frogs' legs?" The waiter says, "Yes, Sir, hop on into the kitchen and make
me a ham sandwich."
What happens if Bobby S. doesn't pay his exorcist? He gets repossessed.
What's black and crisp and hangs from Dwight's ceiling? A "do-it-yourself electrician.".
Why should Alberta always borrow money from a pessimist? They don't expect to be paid back.
Bob G. stole a calendar and got 12 months.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lists the Grotto Sculpin as Endangered

Perry County, Mo. —
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed the grotto sculpin, a small, cave-dwelling fish found only in Perry County, Mo., as endangered under the federal Endangered Species Act. The Service also determined that areas proposed as critical habitat for the species are excluded
based on a comprehensive conservation plan developed by Perry County officials and other partners.
Under the Endangered Species Act, endangered means a plant or animal is in danger of becoming extinct. The Act protects listed species
from take – harming, killing or harassing – and identifies critical habitat needed by the species to survive. The Act also focuses resources on
recovery planning and projects, many in partnership with states, local governments, tribes and conservation groups. The Service's decision appears in the September 23, 2013, Federal Register and becomes effective Oct. 25, 2013.
The Service will not designate any lands as critical habitat based on a cooperative effort among the Service, citizens and government of
Perry County, the Missouri Department of Conservation, and the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. The partners developed the Perry
County Community Conservation Plan that addresses specific threats to the grotto sculpin and its habitat.
"Perry County has worked hard to minimize the silt and surface materials getting into the cave system," said Frank Wideman, chair of the
Perry County Economic and Environment Committee. "Over the next couple of months we will be putting the meat into our watershed plan for
the Perry County karst area. I think we can build a plan that allows us to protect our water quality and the environment, and still be economically efficient."
"The residents of Perry County are to be commended for their forward-looking approach to addressing water quality issues in their
county," said Amy Salveter, the Service's project leader for ecological services in Columbia, Mo. "The partners have developed a plan that will
not only conserve the habitat of the grotto sculpin, but will conserve and safeguard the water that supports the entire community."
The Service first identified the grotto sculpin as a candidate for protection in 2002, due to a decline in water quality in the cave systems
inhabited by the sculpin. Biologists have documented two mass die-offs in the cave systems in the past decade due to pollution at a single
source entering groundwater. The Service proposed listing the grotto sculpin as endangered, with critical habitat, on Sept. 27, 2012.
The grotto sculpin is a cave-dwelling fish that is adapted to living in constant darkness. Grotto sculpins occupy cave streams, resurgences
(also known as "spring branches"), springs, and two surface streams in Perry County, Mo.
The area where the grotto sculpin lives is characterized by hundreds of caves and thousands of sinkholes, where pollutants and other substances can rapidly find their way to underground waterways. The main threat to the grotto sculpin is water quality degradation and siltation in
its habitat. Water quality is affected by contaminated agricultural runoff, sinkhole dumps, industrialization, and vertical drains installed without
appropriate best management practices.
The final rule listing the grotto sculpin as endangered is part of the Service's efforts to implement a court-approved work plan that resolves a
series of lawsuits concerning the agency's ESA Listing Program. The intent of the agreement is to significantly reduce litigation-driven workloads and allow the agency to focus its resources on the species most in need of the ESA's protections over the next five years.
For more information on the grotto sculpin and the Perry County Community Conservation Plan, go to
http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/fishes/grottosculpin.
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Goodwin Sinkhole Update
The first time I went to the Goodwin Pit Sinkhole and Cave to meet with Doug Goodwin was on December 9, 2011. At the
time the sinkhole looked like a mini landfill filled with tires and trash. Not only that, you could not see the cave.
Since that time, Doug and his wife donated the sinkhole property to MCKC. The clean-up itself began in January 2012. I
would like to note, that everything that has been accomplished at the sinkhole would not have been possible without Ken Long’s
help.
To date we have removed 7.37 tons of tires (there are still hundreds of additional tires stockpiled in the woods), over 21 tons
of trash (don’t have last week’s total yet), over 92 tons of trash-laden material and this fall we removed approximately 375 tons
of clean-fill. We have had over a dozen work days and over 500 volunteer days invested in the project since we began.
The sinkhole looks better than it has for decades. Both the sinkhole & cave are draining better now than they have for decades. We even started to make progress inside the cave itself. Unfortunately the flooding we had several times last August made
a mess of the sinkhole and filled in some areas that we had cleaned out of the cave. MCKC can be proud of what we have accomplished so far. No other organization was willing to take on the enormous challenge.
While we now have a large sediment trap below the waterfall (which hopefully will contain all the runoff, except for major
storms), the cave can still get plugged up again. Note: the sediment trap is only a temporary fix.
Although we have removed a huge amount of material from the sinkhole, the material remaining in the sinkhole (and who
knows how much is in the cave) may still amount to thousands of tons.
Numerous things that continue to complicate this project include, but are not limited to:







There are no old photos that can show us what the sinkhole and cave looked like before the dumping started.
Conditions in the sinkhole can and do change after a heavy rain (often undoing previous work).
The sinkhole can fill partially or totally with water after a heavy rain.
The sinkhole and cave probably never dry out (they did not dry out during the drought of 2012).
We do not know with any certainty the exact path of the cave passages (all we know for sure is that the runoff comes out at
Ha HaTonka Spring).
 Some of the material in the sinkhole qualifies as clean fill (with very little trash to remove), while the material closer to the
cave may have close to 50% trash.
Project funding and/or equipment and/or people and/or good working conditions all need to come together at the same time.
Having the funding and the right working conditions at the same time are critical! When conditions are favorable in
the sinkhole we need to be able to take advantage of them. Not acting when conditions are favorable means that we can
expect changes that may delay the project, for many months. Fall seems to the best time to work out there.
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We now have a place about 3 ½ miles from the sinkhole where we can put the clean fill. However, dump trucks have to cross
a field to get there, so that location will not always be accessible.
Someone Ken Long knows contacted a large trucking company on our behalf to see if they could donate some trucks to help
haul material out of the sinkhole. To date nothing has materialized with that company.
I have been in contact with Missouri’s Natural Resource Damage (NRD) Assessment Manager since August 2012. NRD
stated numerous times that they wanted to help. But no help with getting additional material out of the sinkhole and cave has ever
materialized.
FYI – We have already spent the majority of our latest MDC grant this fall. So we still have additional funding needs.
While every grant and donation we receive helps, MCKC still have a huge need for funding to continue with the project. Equipment rental and disposal costs can add up to thousands of dollars per day.
If every board member would be able to raise a few thousand dollars that would go a long way to helping out.
Thanks to everyone for their continued support.
Klaus Leidenfrost
Goodwin Sinkhole Restoration Project Manager
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Missouri Speleological Survey
Files Report for April - June 2013
Jon Beard sent two new maps: one showing four caves including Shelf Cave in Christian County. The other was of a MTNF cave
also in Christian County. Jon sent a new point file for Christian County and he sent new FileMaker data files for Christian and
Greene. Jon turned in a map of Cricket Hole Cave in Greene County, one that was surveyed by Bob Taylor and Jon finished the
drafting.
Ken Grush sent a correction to files on a couple of NPS caves in Shannon County.
Rhonda Rimer sent a nice report on a cave in Barry County that Bill Copeland and OHG are mapping.
Joe Light sent a report on a new/old cave in St. Louis City. The cave is likely now covered up by a garage. But Dwight Weaver
and Paul Johnson had visited the entrance many years ago…
James Corsentino sent some interesting information on Civil War bushwhackers who were hiding in a cave in southern Pulaski
County or northern Texas County. The luckless cave dwellers were discovered and shot.
Chad McCain turned in several sheets (well six actually) of the BlackFathom map. This work was done by Kris Hartman with
some modifications by Chad. All in all it represents a tremendous effort. Chad also sent trip reports to Crevice Cave and BlackFathom Pit, including photos.
Trip reports and photos to BlackFathom River Cave, Muscleman and Crevice Cave came from SEMO members Edmund Tucker,
Mark Brewer, Robert Kavaliauskas (Bobcat) and Paul Hauck. When I get these, I add them to the database, so these submissions
from SEMO really add a great deal to the data.
Dan Lamping sent in a map of Wild Hog Cave from Pioneer Forest land in Shannon County. Dan also sent a new map and survey
notes from Heinze Pit Cave in Jefferson County (Mastodon State Park) for archiving. Dan also sent photos of Hobo Cave along
the Katy Trail.
Jim Cooley sent locations of 4 new caves in Oregon County. Jim also sent photos from a Ripley County cave and a map of caves
at Bothwell Lodge SHS.
Edmund Tucker sent a location, entrance photos, and nice description for a new pit in the cluttered Friedenburg area of Perry
County.
Mick Sutton sent three new cave locations on MTNF land in Dent County, responding to a lead from FS archaeologists. Mick also
sent in several new cave reports, plus point locations, and maps of seven Forest Service caves from Dent County.
Another new cave came from the Forest Service biologists. USFS people are being very active about turning in new cave discoveries.
Richard Young sent a better location and report on a cave in southern Perry County.
Information on a cave in Howell County came from Wendy Ziegler who teaches for MSU and does private consulting.
-------------------------------------------------------Scott House
Missouri Cave Database
1606 Luce St.
Cape Girardeau MO 63701
573-651-3782
scott_house@hotmail.com
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Missouri Speleological Survey
Files Report for July and August 2013

The summer has been busy and I better make a report before the list gets too long!
Paul Hauck sent:
- a couple of trip reports from Crevice Cave full of interesting information.
-a newer map of Labadie Cave in Franklin County. P
- some good historical information on Labaddie Cave in Franklin County.
Chad McCain has been very active and has filled my inbox with:
- information and photos of a lost spring in Ste. Genevieve County plus more information on a long-unnamed cave in the same
county. (The cave is not long but it has been unnamed for a good while!)
- another new cave, a map with two caves on it, and another location revision.
-survey data for archiving, plus cool photos, and a nice aerial photo overlay of a big cave he was worked on.
-A variety of trip reports for the files
-an overview map of the Blackfathom area with various caves and entrances on it.
-Draft map of Lloyds Cave, Ste. Genevieve County
-Maps of three more smaller caves and pits in Ste. Genevieve County.
-Beautiful working draft of Viox Cave, same county.
Outstanding work!
Tony Schmitt sent in a bunch of material including:
- new cave locations and descriptions from Jefferson County
- a bunch of new reports for Jefferson County, all nicely entered in FileMaker.
- entrance photographs for a bunch of Jeff Co caves
- an old map (never turned in to files) that Steve Taylor did of a cave in Ste. Genevieve County.
- a copy of his working map for a quad in Carroll Cave for safe archiving.
-Old newspaper info on an Ozark Riverways cave.
Mike Tennant sent a new line plot for a working map of a Ste. Genevieve County cave.
Dan Lamping sent an early draft of the Cherokee Cave map. And Dan did a nice write up on a cave that he, Tony Schmitt, and I
located in Shannon County. I did the same for another cave located the same day. Dan also sent an old (early 1900’s) newspaper
article on caves in the state.
Joe Light, who combs old newspapers for caves, sent an article on a cave in the Ozark Riverways. Joe also sent in some cave reports for new caves in St. Louis. (Of course, these are not new caves but only Joe had the perseverance to dig out the information
from newspapers and get them listed. Good work!)
Laura Belarbi sent a photo, via Jim Sherrell, of a nice bear bed in a Pulaski County cave. Jim sent some info on a cave in Perry
county that, since its mapping, has been elusive (i.e. bad location).
Jim Cooley sent entrance photos and revised GPS locations for two caves in Pulaski County. Jim sent in a big pile of nice maps
including:
-two from the Ozark Riverways,
-two from Benton County
-two from Pettis County at Bothwell Lodge SHS Tony Schmitt sent new reports on about eight caves in Jefferson County. Plus
some improved locations. And a copy of his working map for a quad in Carroll Cave.
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-one from Oregon County on Mark Twain NF.
Shawn Williams sent photos of a cave on Ozark Riverways land in Shannon County.
Zach Copeland sent a nice new map of a Mark Twain NF cave in Christian County.
Jon Beard sent a couple of county geologic maps, originally put together by Ken Thomson, colored by Jon, and available for people working in Taney and Christian Counties.
Edmund Tucker sent a pile of improved locations, entrance photos, and nice reports from Perry County, including one new cave.
Don Dunham sent a nice report on a new cave in Mastodon State Historic Site, Jefferson County.
Ben Miller sent a nice map of Moonshiner Cave, Barry County, in Roaring River State Park.
Daniel Jackson, a landscape architect of the National Park Service regional office sent a draft of a history of Welch Spring.
Bob Osburn sent a working draft of Branson Cave, Shannon County.
Mick Sutton sent a map of Coldwater Springs Cave in Ste. Genevieve County.
And there is more in the inbox than I have gotten to yet.
Scott House
Missouri Cave Database
1606 Luce St.
Cape Girardeau MO 63701
573-651-3782
scott_house@hotmail.com

********************************************************************************************************
********************************************************************************************************
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LOG Picnic – October 2013

The second grotto picnic of the year was scheduled on October 6th, 2013, at the Linn Creek Memorial Park. In attendance were: Ken & Monica Long, Dwight & Rosie Weaver, Karen Weaver, Burke & Christen Easter & Emma & Peyton, Bob & Jo
Anne Gitchell, Linda Marg & daughter Tonya, Buzz Caldwell, Bill Pfantz, Travis & Kathy Zumwalt & Derek & Brandon, Gary & Alberta Zumwalt. We had a great time! No flies this time but a bonfire would have been nice…. We had the meeting first with
some members huddled on the benches as if it were the middle of winter. Christen can testify to that! The meeting ended with
Rosie giving Ken a bat….. ohhh, how sweet….. Gary & Travis grilled the burgers and dogs to perfection. Everyone filled their
plates and enjoyed the variety of food. We visited with one another for a while and then all went on their way. – Alberta Zumwalt
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Minutes for Log

July 9th, 2013:

The July meeting of Lake Ozarks Grotto was called to order by Ken Long, Chairman, at the Linn Creek
Memorial Park in Linn Creek, MO.
Roll Call. Eleven members present.
The minutes of the June meeting were read and approved. Treasury report: June checking balance
was: $466.62; Dues collected - $15.00; Ending balance $481.62. Savings - $2250.23; cd - $3173.08. Total - $5904.93.
Guests of Christen Easter were introduced – Brett & Michelle and their daughter.
Chairman Long said that the MVOR will be this weekend at Dillard’s Mill - rescheduled from Spring because of flooding.
Chairman Long and Klaus Leidenfrost went out to Goodwin Sink and pulled up the geo-textile in the entrance to allow it to dry out. Funds have run out. May call it quits after this fall if more progress isn’t made
and funding is unavailable. If there is another source of water coming in, it may unclog itself later. Klaus
will meet with DNR.
Chairman Long talked to Darren Donley who is planning on helping Steve Atteberry remap Perkins
Cave. Dwight Weaver asked the purpose of remapping. Chairman Long did not know the reason.
Chairman Long would like to plan a grotto trip to Skaggs Cave. He will pick some dates and see what
members say. It was suggested to see about going to Ozark Caverns on a meeting night. Chairman Long
said he would see about doing that in August.
Chairman Long said the CCC annual meeting is July 20th at the fire station in Camdenton.
Speleograph. Chairman Long said the next issue is up on the website.
Meeting adjourned. – respectfully submitted, Alberta Zumwalt
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August 13th, 2013:

The August meeting of Lake Ozarks Grotto was called to order by Ken Long, Chairman, at the Camden
Co. Museum in Linn Creek, MO.
Roll Call. Nine members present.
The minutes of the July meeting were read and approved. Treasury report: July checking balance was:
$481.62; Burgers, dogs & buns for picnic - $21.81; Speleograph expenses - $34.06; Ending balance
$425.75. Savings - $2250.33; cd - $3190.34. Total - $5866.42.
Chairman Long said he was unable to set up a trip for the grotto at Ozark Caverns on a meeting night.
The last tour goes in at 4 p.m. and no discount would be given for our group.
Remapping of Perkins Cave. Chairman Long was told that the current map is not accurate.
Chairman Long asked about business cards for the grotto. He said to send drawings and ideas to him.
Grotto picnic. Another picnic has been scheduled for October 6th at the Linn Creek Memorial Park shelter from 12-6 p.m. Plans will be made final at the Sept. meeting.
Chairman Long said to check out the Facebook page for the grotto, thanks to Gary Braman.
Some discussion on Benton Co. caves and former LOG member, Roger Harms.
The MSS meeting will be Sept. 29th in Rolla, 10 a.m.
MCKC – Chairman Long reported that the MCKC is thinking about doing bandannas for the Goodwin Pit
project. They have already done t-shirts.
Burke Easter was supposed to do Perkins Cave with his group but it was canceled because of all the
rain.
The Zumwalts had been out to the Goodwin sinkhole and recommended the grotto put up another camera. Some discussion. Gary Zumwalt made a motion the Chairman purchase another camera for Goodwin Pit. Seconded by Linda Marg. Discussion on the first camera cost was around $120. A security case
was bought for it also and said that the second camera should have one too. Motion passed. After the
meeting, Chairman Long showed stunning pictures of the recent rains and the effect of them at Goodwin
Pit. Meeting adjourned. – Respectfully submitted, Alberta Zumwalt
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September 10th, 2013:

The September meeting of Lake Ozarks Grotto was called to order by Ken Long, Chairman, at the
Camden Co. Museum in Linn Creek, MO.
Roll Call. Eight members present.
The minutes of the August meeting were read and approved. Treasury report: August checking balance was: $425.75; Dues: $30.00; Ending balance $455.75. Savings - $2250.43; cd - $3190.34. Total $5896.52.
The grotto picnic and meeting will be October 6th at the Linn Creek Memorial Shelter. Hamburgers
and hot dogs will be served. Signup sheets for food were passed around.
Goodwin Sink. Chairman Long reported that a camera the same as the one at Goodwin Sink now is
$77.00 plus tax, online. We will also need a case. Ken & Klaus Leindenfrost met at the Sink on Labor
Day. The water was gone; cave entrance is 1-1 ½ feet high which was previously 5 feet, full of silt, mud,
sticks, etc. Trips are planned for Oct., Nov. and Dec. No new trash. It is draining. Considering cleaning
up one more time and leave it be. Ken said there is a tree that needs to come down.
Business cards. Chairman Long passed around some samples. Discussion. Rosie Weaver said it
should include our logo, the dragon. Dwight Weaver suggested drawing some formations to save ink.
Members should submit any ideas or drawings to Ken.
MSS meeting in Rolla on Sept. 29th, 10 a.m.
MCKC Meeting at Goodwin Pit on Sept. 29th, 1 p.m. Bring your own chair.
Xmas Party. Burke & Christen Easter volunteered to have the Xmas party. Tentative dates are Dec.
1st or Dec. 15th. Members should let Ken know which day they would prefer, majority rules.
Meeting programs. Burke Easter will do the October program. He has a carbide light and petrified
wood. Peyton Easter will do the November program.
Discussion on all the sinkholes opening up.
Meeting adjourned.—respectfully submitted, Alberta Zumwalt
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October 6th, 2013

The October meeting of Lake Ozarks Grotto was called to order by Ken Long, Chairman, at the Linn
Creek Memorial Park in Linn Creek, MO.
Roll Call. Thirteen members present.
The minutes of the September meeting were read and approved. Treasury report: August checking
balance was: $455.75; Dues: $75.00; Ending balance $530.75. Savings - $2250.53; cd - $3190.34. Total
- $5971.61.
The Xmas party was set for December 15th at the home of Burke & Christen Easter at Camdenton, MO.
A sign-up sheet will be passed around at the November meeting.
Chairman Long said there would be a Kiesewetter trip on November 2nd for 15-18 Boy Scouts from
Osage Beach. Christen Easter will be the trip leader. Chaiman Long has to work. If interested in going,
contact Christen.
Goodwin Sink – Chairman Long said Klaus Leidenfrost has a guy who volunteered his time, lined up to
load the fill in the sink into dump trucks to be hauled to the landowner of Offutt Pit. The first work trip is
scheduled for Oct. 19th-20th but may not be possible if the sink is too muddy.
Business cards. Chairman Long has no input since the last meeting so he is still waiting for ideas from
members.
Chairman Long passed around a paper that DNR wants to put up a guardrail and fence at the Goodwin
site. He said they need to wait until the work is done there. MCKC. Chairman Long announced free winter hibernacula workshops that will be done by the Missouri Bat Census on Nov. 7th, 13th, 18th and Dec.
2nd. If anyone is interested, let Ken know.
Chairman Long said that the Spring MVOR will be in Barry Co., hosted by OHG.
Speleograph. Chairman Long needs articles for the next issue.
NCRC form was circulated. Chairman Long said it was a very good course to take in case of a cave
rescue. He did it some years ago. Bob Gitchell and Buzz Caldwell have also participated some years
ago.
MSS. The MSS will sponsor a mapping weekend at Berome next summer. Jon Beard had calendars
that his group is selling with profits going for cave conservation. Next meeting will be January 25 th, 2014 at
1 p.m. in Rolla.
Rosie Weaver presented Chairman Long with a bat.
The program is Burke Easter with a carbide lamp and petrified wood.
Meeting adjourned. –respectfully submitted, Alberta Zumwalt
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November 12th, 2013

The November meeting of Lake Ozarks Grotto was called to order by Ken Long, Chairman, at the Camden Co. Museum in Linn Creek, MO.
Roll Call. Eight members present.
The minutes of the October meeting were read and approved. Treasury report: Oct. checking balance
was: $530.75; LOG picnic exp. (burgers, dogs) -$22.00; Camera, case, card for Goodwin Sink -$158.64.
Ending balance $350.11. Savings - $2250.62; cd - $3190.34. Total - $5791.07.
Business cards. Chairman Long passed around three examples for the business cards. Discussion.
Linda Marg said she would submit a copy of the original dragon on a log. Christen Easter will submit some
stalactites.
Xmas Party. The party will be at the home of Burke & Christen Easter with the same times as last year.
A signup sheet for food was passed around. A flyer with directions will be mailed out.
Election of officers. Bill Pfantz made a motion that officers remain the same for next year. Seconded by
Christen Easter. Passed.
Chairman Long received a letter from Maria Thompson on Indian Burial Cave. Discussion. The cave
was originally owned by the Atkissons, leased by the Maces, now sold to Justin Wagner who owns Waves
& Wheels. The new owner is interested in meeting with cavers to see what needs to be done to restore
the cave to its original state. Since it is in our area, Maria thought it would be of interest to LOG. Chairman Long will follow up on this.
Goodwin Sink. Chairman Long said there was a trip on Oct. 26th to pick up debris left over from the last
flood in the sink. Sticks and leaves were burnt. Jon Beard went into the cave and noted how dry it was.
He went back to the sump, about 52’. Chairman Long and Klaus Leidenfrost met at the sink on Nov. 3 rd to
install the second camera. There is now one looking at the cave entrance and one looking at the waterfall.
Two 20’ PVC pipes were marked at 1” intervals and then installed, one below the waterfall and one in front
of the cave entrance.
MSS. Next meeting will be Jan. 25th, 1 p.m., in Rolla.
Cave trips. Christen Easter reported taking 11 Boy Scouts and four leaders (3 men and 1 Mom) from
the lake area into Kiesewetter on Nov. 2nd. The Mom was the only one of the leaders that went in. Burke
Easter helped with this trip. They saw no salamanders, very few bats and a couple pickerels. Bill Pfantz
said that he had been to Jacob’s Cave.
Following the meeting, Peyton Easter read a cave story that she had written. It was a very impressive
presentation.
Meeting adjourned.—Respectfully submitted, Alberta Zumwalt
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BREAKDOWN…...
Derek Zumwalt talking about Ken Long: He brought his “old man” glasses….
Christen Stewart talking about Ken Long: Old lady glasses….
Derek Zumwalt to Ken Long: You’re wearing your blue glasses today. You need to change your
watch……
Ken Long: There’s Gitchell playing with my ear…..
Ken Long: Bill Pfantz isn’t that tall – he must be standing on something…..
Ken Long: Goodwin – It’s just a hole in the ground… Fill it with trash…..
Peyton Easter about Goodwin: You could make a whole lot of tire swings….
Burke Easter: I’ve got a carbide lantern.
Ken Long: Carbide cannon?
Burke: Lamp….
Ken Long to Peyton Easter: How you like my glasses (blue)?
Peyton nods her head yes.
Gary Zumwalt: Better than the pink ones last time….
Ken Long: They were red!
Bill Pfantz: Kinda blends in with the water on your brain…..
Ken Long to Christen Easter: Where’s Gary Braman?
Christen texted him.
Gary Braman (in a text message): Stuck in my basement….
Ken Long: With ice cold Bud Light???
Bill Pfantz: Zip drives that plug into a woman’s ear and she does whatever she’s told….
Christen Easter: Just about peed myself…..
Ken Long: It’s antique but it still works…..
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Stalagmite Cavern

Zoe was walking in the woods, talking to her best friend, Suzzen. Zoe grew up around the woods, hunting, walking, playing. But Suzzen, not really. “What’s that smell?” said Suzzen. “Let’s go check it out” said Zoe. They turn
the corner and “A hole?” asked Suzzen. “Noooo, a cave!” “oh!” “Let’s go in!” “No way, you’re gonna have to drag
me by my ankles to get me in there!” “OK. Stay.” “Wait, don’t you need like gear and stuff?” “You should, but just a
quick look is all.” “No!!!” “Fine.” Zoe enters the cave and soon hears Suzzen following. “Look how big this room is!”
“This isn’t a room. It’s a hole.” Zoe giggles and starts looking at the draperies.” “Do you think anyone knows about
this?” “Yeah!” Zoe answers, picking up two headlights and one flash light. But why would someone just leave these
here?” “I don’t care, give me that!? Says Suzzen, putting on the light. “Now let’s start looking around.” “What’s this?”
“Cave bacon.” Ohh, is it edible?” “No, it’s rock.” “Aww man, now I’m hungry. Let’s go get bacon!” “Not now.” The
girls keep looking around. What’s a stalagmite?” “It’s a rock that rises off the floor. It’s caused by the water dropping
from the ceiling of the cave. All the minerals in the water work together. Why?” “Look,” Zoe goes by Suzzen, pointing
on the wall. “Stalagmite Cave must be the name of the cave.” “I want to see a stalagmite.” “Come on then,” Zoe
says walking into the next room of the cavern. ”O.K.” The next room was filled with stalagmites. “There you go,”
says Zoe with a large laugh. “Wow!!” says Sussen. There were big ones, small ones and not a stalactite, or anything
else for how that goes. “This must be why it’s called Stalagmite Cave.” “How do we get to the next room without being stabbed or touching anything?” “Try your best.” The girls went through the room dodging them. At the end, this
weird slimy creature approached the girls. “Ahh, snack!!!” yelled Suzzen. Zoe had to explain to her it was not a
snack. It was simply a salamander that lives in the cave. “Why is it white?” “It lives in a cave and doesn’t go out in
the sun. So it’s pale white.” After that one, came five more. “Get these snacks away from me!” “Salamander!”
“Whatever!” It was weird. It was like the cave had a mind of its own. With the big rooms, with only a stalagmite and
not a single stalactite. The salamanders, what does it mean? Zoe shook her head as if clearing her mind. “Well…”
“Well what?” “Can we turn back now?” “No, I want to finish what we started.” Suzzen rolled her eyes and followed
Zoe to a hall in the cave. “Ahh, they’re everywhere!” Salamanders were all on the floor, tens of thousands of them, it
seemed. You couldn’t take a step without stepping on one. “Can we go back now?” “No!!” “Well, what are we going
to do then?” “You have a lot of questions,” Zoe said, walking back to the other room. “I know we shouldn’t, but we
can climb over that wall to the other room of the cavern.” “Don’t we need more gear?” “Yeah, but we’re going to go
anyway.” The girls carefully went up the wall. “Ehh, ehh!” “What was that?” “A bat.” “Ahh!” And then a swarm of
them came swooping down. Suzzen was amazed and scared at the same time, and lost her grip. “Ahh…hh?” Zoe
caught her arm before she could fall. “Thanks.” The girls finally got to the other room. “Look, it’s a dead end. No
lake, no hall, and no other rooms.” But there was a giant stalagmite in the middle of the room. “So that’s why it didn’t
want us to go to the next room.””Yah, it’s embarrassed!” Suzzen said with a giggle. “Now, can we go back?” “Yes.”
So the girls softly made it to the entrance of the cave. “Dinner!” yelled Zoe’s Mom. “We’re having bacon!” she said.
“Yeah!!” yelled the girls, running to the house. “What happened?” The girls just realized they had gear on and were
covered with mud. “Go clean up, because I’m not asking questions.” And just like that the girls knew not to tell anyone about their adventure. So next time you’re in the woods, let’s hope you don’t stumble upon Stalagmite Mite
Cave.—Peyton Easter
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Christmas Party – 2013
Twas the night before Christmas, oops, wrong story. Twas the day of the Grotto
Christmas Party at the home of Burke and Christen Easter, on Sunday, December
15th. Those in attendance were: Christen, Burke, Emma, and Peyton Easter;
Dwight and Rosie Weaver; Ken and Monica Long; Bob and Jo Anne Gitchell; Ron
and Lorely Lather; Dennis Novicky and Brenda Goodnight; Linda Marg; Travis,
Kathy, Derek, and Brandon Zumwalt; Gary and Alberta Zumwalt.
The first order of business was to eat. There was a lot of good food. Turkey and
ham and Jo Anne’s salad… Mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, baked beans,
dressing, corn, cranberry sauce, cauliflower salad, rolls, and fruit rounded out the
feast. Dessert consisted of cookies, bars, pumpkin and pecan pie with whipped
topping. Need I say more?
Ken said a few words on grotto projects and thanked Burke and Christen for
hosting the party. Ken was given a tiny bottle of bat brew (hot sauce) just for being Ken.
Peyton Easter was given a children’s book on Riverbluff Cave at Springfield, MO in appreciation for doing the program at the November meeting.
Games followed. The dice game went for four minutes. Winners were: Bob, Kathy,
Derek, Brandon, Emma, Ron, Brenda and Linda. Cave-O was next. Winners of the
regular games were: Brandon (1), Bob (1), Dennis (3), Brenda (2), Burke (1), Emma
(1), Kathy (2), Dwight (1), Christen (3), Ron (1), and Monica (1). The blackout game
was played with two winners, Emma and Dwight, playing for the SPG Calendar and the
traveling geode. Emma got the calendar which she gave to Rosie. Dwight was excited
to get the geode, since he was the one to start it years ago. Every year there are trouble makers. This year was no different. Although, I was surprised to see Bob and Ron behaving, probably because their significant others were close by…. However, Ken was his usual self, obviously rubbing
off on Burke and Travis. Dwight was very quiet.
Ron and Lorely left early, said they had another party to attend. Burke called
them party hoppers. Bob called them something else but I couldn’t remember
what it was. I had a senior moment….. Dwight Weaver said he hadn’t won a
prize in two years. Christen said if she turned sideways, she’d disappear….
Bob told Jo Anne that the people sitting on the couch looked like crows sitting on
a fence…. That was obviously before he was sitting on the couch! (Hey, I don’t
make this stuff up, I just repeat it!) Burke said, “You didn’t call ‘cave goat.’ Oh,
that’s cave coral!” And (thanks to Ken) Brandon got glow-in-the-dark spider earrings!!—Alberta Zumwalt

